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TEE SPOT 1,JELDING OF DISSD\fILAR AI,UMINUM ALLOYS 
IN THE O. O~·O-INCH TRICKNESS 
By H. F. Bess, R. A. Wyant, and F. J. Winsor 
SUMMARY 
This report i s part of' a program on <.drcr?i't spot-welding research 
being conducted at the Rensselae~ Polytechnic Institute. The present in-
vestigation COvers' the spot welding of the following dissimilar alloy 
combinations i n the 0.04C-lnch thickness; 
Alclad 2~8-T to bare 24s-T 
Alclad 24S-T to 52-S-1/2H 
Alclad 24s-T to 3S-1/2H 
Alclad 24s-T to 61&-T 
Alclad 24s-T to R-30l-T 
Alclad 24s-T to Alclad 75G-T 
R-301-T to Alclad 758-T 
Alclad ·75S-T to bare 75S-T 
The r esults of this work indicate that in many instances the chemi-
cal treatment of dissimilar alloys prior to spot welding is a less diffi-
cult problem than the treatment of some similar alloy ccmbinations. If 
one of the alloys of a dissimilar combination exhibits sood treating 
characteristics in a particular chemical solution although the other 
alloy does not, the sheet-to-sheet r esistance of .the dissimilar combina-
tion is usually sufficiently low and consistent to enable satisfactory 
welds to be made. 
The r esults also indicate that all the pr eceding combi nations can 
be spot-.relded wi th 11 ttle difficulty. In most cases the cptimum weld . 
force for the dissimilar alloys is in the range from 800 to 1200 pounds, 
depending upon the average surface hardness of the combination. The 
forge force should be 2.5 times the ,,,eld force . A cUrrent wave form 
specified by an average rate of rise of the order of 3000 amperes per 
milli second and a forge ti~ing of 38 milliseconds were found highly satis-
factory for all combinations. 
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The maximum average shear strength of sound welds and the current 
range over •• hich sound ylelds may be produced are usuall y i ntermediate 
be tween the corresponding values for each of t he component a l loys welded 
i ndividuall y, assuming that good welding condi tions are used in each case. 
nrrnODUCTION 
The tlesire 'of aircraft fabricators to i n t r9duce Joints involving 
the use of dissimilar alleys i n w,elded a i rcr aft structures resulted in 
the present investi gation. The spot, welding of dissimilar combinations 
had not previously been investigated suff i c iently to give proper assur-
ance as to what combi nations mi€.ht be sati sfactorily welded and as t o the 
necessary change in welding conditions wh;ich should be i ntroduceci. In 
r eference 1 a table is presented showing quali tati ve ratings for the ,.reld~ 
abili t y of severa l alloy comoinations . Thi s we l ciab ili ty chart was pre-
pared on the oasi s of thermal and electrical conduc t ivities and melting 
points of the vari ous alloys. An investigati on c ompl eted a t the Lockheed 
Aircraft Corporation in 1942 (reference 2) on the spot weldi ng of non-
Alclad 24&-·T extrusions t o Alclad 24&-T sheet in~luded a study of the 
corrosion r es i stance of -,such a Joint and r eveal ed ~hat this particular 
combi nation was adaptab le to spot welding . 
A sound approach t o the problem ,of spot-welding ~ssimilar alloys 
i nvolves a quantitati ve knowledge of the effec t of ;phys i cal character~ 
i s tics of t he mater ial ,and spot-welding variableb. For example, a quahti-
t a tive study is r equi r ed to det ermi ne the ' ef fect of surface hardness on 
elect rode for ce, current we.ve form> and e l ect r ode tip contour: The " 
surface-treating characteristi cs of the di ff er ent alloys i nvolved in the 
combination, if not already known, must be irtvestigated. The i nvestiga-
t ion descri bed in this r eport undertook t o det ermi ne i nf or mation of the 
t ype mentioned. 
On the r ecoromenda,tions of sever.al aircraft companies t hi s investiga-
tion covered t he spot welding of the f ollQw'ing dissimilar a l uminum-alloy 
combinations in the O.040-inch gage . 
Alclad, 24s-T t o bare 248-T 
Alclad 24&-T to R-30:[..-T .. 
Alclad 248-T to Alcl ad 758-'T 
Alclad 24s-T to 3S-l/2H 
Alclad 24s-T to 528-1/2H 
Alclad 248-T to 61&-T 
R-3-01- T to , Alclad 758-T 
Alclad 75S-T to bare 75S- 'l' 
The chemical-surface-treatment characteris tics of these alloys were 
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investigated by means of curves of resistance against time of treatment, 
and the8e curves were pr esented in the preceding report in this series, 
dealing with the s~ot welding of 10 different aluminum alloys. (See 
reference 3. ) 
The effects of spot-welding variables on the quality of welds in 
dissimilar alloy comb i nations wer e studied by means of strength-current 
char acter istics , in a manner simi l ar to that used for previous investiga-
tions of t he spot we l ding of Al clad 24s-T alloy. (See reference 4.) 
Only t.he spot~Vlelding characteristics and static shear strength of 
the dissimilar alloy combinations were studied in this investigation. 
Properties such as corrosion resi stance, fatigue strength, and impact 
str engths, should be studied before widespread use of such joints is 
contemplated. 
This investigation, conducted at the Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti-
tute "vas sponsored by an.d conducted with the financial assistance of the 
National Adv j.sory Commi ttee for Aeronautics . 
EQUIPMENT 
-.: 
, All the welding in this research investigatio~ was performed with a 
Taylor-I,/infield Hi-Wave condenser-discharge welder, tn)e m!RD-36-3cCIT . 
This machine was equipped with a variable electrode-force system (refer-
ence 5) having a maximum electrode- f orce ,capacity of 5000 pounds. The 
thr~at ~imensions of t he machine were 36 by ll~ ~nches. Oscillographic 
records of the electrode force and primary current were made throughout 
the investigation. The shear specimens were tested on the 5000-~ound 
range of. a 60, OOO--pound-capaci ty Baldwin-Southw'ark hydraulic testing 
mach:i.ne . 
SPECIMF.NB 
The shear test specimens used throughout this investigation ,·mre 
standard single-:-spot shear specimens , 3/ 4 inch by 4 inches ",elded wi th a 
3/~inch overlap. Strips of fiv~ welds each were made for metallographic 
examination. All specimens were 0 . 040 inch thick . 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTq 
The weldability of each dissimilar alloy combination in this investi-
gation was studied by means of strength-current Gharacteristics. These are 
curves in which the aver age of t he shear strengths of three spot-weld 
J 
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specimens , made at several values of vleldi ng current, 'i'lere plotted a~ a 
function of, the welding current. On each of thes e curves the occurrence 
of defects in the welds was indicat ed by suitable symbols at the points. 
Such curves enable a quantitative study of the effects of the following 
spot-welding varlables: 
1. Surface cond,i tion of the material 
2. Electrode-tip force and forge-force ti~ng 
3. Weldi ng-cur rent magnitude 
4. Welding-current wave form 
5. Electrode tip contour 
A study of the surface-trea tment character i s ti cs of these alloys 
was underta ken as the first step in th+s i nvestigation. A detailed dis-
cussion of these characteristics appea.rs i n reference 3. I t suff i c es 
here to summarize tha t information as follows: 
1. Alclad 24&-'1' may be treated to an ext remely 10'1, conststent sur-
face res i stance by hydrofluosili c i c a c id (No . l!~ solution), 
contai ning e1 ther, 1.5 or 3 percent "by vol ume of R2 SiF 6. This 
materia l may also be wire-brus hed to produce a l ovl , consistent 
surface res i stance . ' 
2 . 528-1/2R alloy ordinarily show's even better' treatment chara cter-
istics in the hydrofluosUi cic 'acid t han does ' Alclad 24s-T . 
3. The alloys, R-301-T, jUclad 758-T, bar e 75S--T, and 38-1/2H ,may 
be trea t ed s a t isf actorily in a hydrofluosilicic-acid sol ut .,on ' 
containing 1.5 percent by volume of acid, but the surface 
resistances obtained may not b e quite so l ow or so cons istent 
as with Alcl8.d 24S--T . 
l~. At the present time when alloys ba r e 24s- T, 61S-T , and l .4S-T are 
to b e welded to t hemse l ves , t he;)" cannot be t.:teateq. s atisf a c-
torily i n hydrofluosi Hc1c ac id.~ Bare ;;: 48---'1' may be treated 
satisfactorily i n 2 percent ENOs at 1800 F (No: 16 sol ution), 
and this solution also, vlOrks r easonabl y 'I-',ell :for 6l S- T 'and 
14s-T. 
In the surf ace treatment of di ssimilar a lloy c onibinah ons i t has 
been observed that if the surface resis:ta~qes of one of t he alloys are 
low and conS istent , while those of the other a lloy ar e high and i ncon-
sis t E;lnt , the r es l3tances of the two all oys i n comb i na t;i.on will be '" 
r easo:r.a1:ly consi3te''J.t Ilr..d of i ntermediate megni tV.de as shovTn i !l tll1Jle I. 
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This ie avery definite advantage, particularly whep one of th~ alloys 
.offers trouble with regard to surface treatment. As a result, when di s-
s imilar alloys are to be welded; all chemical surface t r eatment may be 
performed at ,room temperature in hydrofluosi licic-acid solutlop, 1.5 
percent by volume, provided one of the alloys in each combination has 
good treatinScharac~eristics in this solution . 
, A summary of chemical-surface-treating procedure for dissimilar 
alloy combinations is as follows: 
A.Degrease in trichloroethylene or alkaline degreaser; treat 
8 to 10 minutes in hydrofluosilicic acid (H2SiFe), 1.5 
percent by volume, 750 F j cold water-rinse; 'air-dry. 
Good for any dissimilar alloy combination involving 
Alclad 24s-T, 528-l/2H, Alclad 75S-T, bare 75S-T, 
R-30l-TJ or 38-l/2H as one component. , 
B. Degrease eame as ' in (A); t r eat 8 to io m5nutes ,in nitric 
acid (liNes), ~ , percent by 'Volume, 180 Fj cold water-
rinse; air~y, Good' for welding bare 248-T, 618-T, 
and 14s-T to each other . 
For , the , high-8treng~h dissimilar al loy 'combinations which were in-
vest igated, it was considered s~ficient t o limit the work 9n any one. 
alloy combination to finding welding conditions which would permit the 
production of a pOO-pound we l d approximately in the c'enter of the sound-
weld range of the strength-current characteristic. With the other dis-
s imi lar al10y combinations involving lower-strength aluminum alloys, the 
acceptability of any particular curve was judged on the basia of the 
bes t results obtainable in welding the l ow-strength alloy individually. 
I t BO turned out that the welding condi t ioris which resulted in ,these 
curves in most cases . were very ~early optimum with regard to the maxi-
mum-eize sO'qIld weld which could be produced in each case with the parti c-
ul ar tip contour used. Any improvement t 6 be effected, therefore, by 
changing ' these welding conditions is expected to be slight and of doubt-
f ul further practical value. 
The surf.,~we hardness, the relationship of satisfactory weld force 
t o surface hardnes~, and satisfa.ctory weld f orce for spot welding or, the 
aluminum alloys are given in tables II, III, ~d IV, respectively. 
Alclad 24s-T to Bare 24s-T 
The first dissimilar alloy combinat ion considered was Alclad 24S-T ' 
welded t o bare 248-T. Since each component of· thi's combination involveQ 
the same base alloy, the metallographic changes which' take place during 
the weldi ng process would not be expected to differ greatly from those 
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which occur l'n ~el~.tig ,either material i~d.iv'idual:Ly< >Th~t ~' thiB 1s true 
is shown by c~mpar.frig 'the photorudcr.og~aph8 'of , the dissimilar alloy ' com-
binA.tion in figure 1 wi til 'those ' of figures 6 and 9, 'in reference 3 f6r 
the sinil:ir alloy combinations. In , this: dissinr!.lar alloy cbmbir1ation 
the amount of ·p,ure:-aluminum cladding to be assiI!l.ilated into the weld " .' 
met~). is OI1~y half ' t hat i'; weldi ng two sheets. of 'Alclad, 24s-T. The pene"""' 
tration of fusion into the bare 24s-T sheet is sligh~ly higher than into , 
the Alclad ,sheet ~ec,au.se of the higher melting point of the cladding : on .. 
the latter. " ' ' . 
Figure '2s}J.0ws ~ne ~p'timum 8tren,gth-:-cl{rrent , ' char~cteristic ' for this 
dissimilar alloy comb.ina:Eion·:·,: Itf cOID;;>ar :lng t his curve with the optimum 
curves for Alclad 21,.S-T 'and bare 24S-T, ' .figWes ,5 ',and ,' S; ,"re'specti vely, 
-", in reference 3, several facts 'may be noted. , The, optimUm weld f 'orce in 
thi s case was ~he same as fo~ we 1 ding bare 248-T and was ~orisiderably 
higher than the 8CO-P011r.d 0ptimum value, f or Alclad 24s- T. A forge force 
of 2000 pounds, wes shown to be adequate f or' t he diss'imi1,!'ir combit\'Stion 
and also for two sheets of 0.040-inch Alcled, '?4&-T. ,H6~ever) a 'forge-to-
weld f orce ratio of at least 2: 1, and. preferably, ?,;'5 :1, is highly de-
sirable since, the el-imination of cracks is made 'more 'cert'a in. 
From figur~' 2 ' it 'may be seen .'that, wi th thes~ welding cOndi ti-ons, 
weld qual ity at the upper end 6f the 'st+,e.:n,gth-current characteristic "for 
the djssimilar alloy combination ,was impaired by the ' occurrence of ex-
pulsion . . ' InQreasj,ng the weld'force above ,1200 pqunds resulted i n ex- ,. 
cessi ve sheet s~p8,ra.ti9~ ' at ,the higher sound-weld p<,:>ihts; 8 '0 ' this weld .' " 
for ce \-18.8 , conside:r:ed ' 'as being op~imum for ,t p.e particular ti:P con~o-qr use,d: 
" 
. ~ . 
FigurE} 2, also s,hows :that· sound welds having an average shear strength , 
of 400 to 800 Bounds. ~ere 'pr0'chice d over a . "c1l!r~nt range- of nearly 7000 .'. 
amperes. ,This is ?- range in · condenser yolta.Je of : approximate ly 400, 'Using 
a condenser caIlaci tailce 91.' 720 mi crofarads,:" and' a ·ti'ansformer-turn.s ratio , 
of 300 : 1 . These ' welding conditions, therefore l e~abled·the , pro~~ction ' of 
s ound welds of adequate shear strength over a ' r easonably,wide rar.ge in 
welding current . ' , .... 
" I. 
Figure s 3' a,nd 4 show 'strength-cu:t:'reri~ charac't'eristics obtained, in 
welding Ale l.a·d '24s-T to' 'bare 24~T with weld 'fot-ees ,of 800 ,pounda and ' 
1000 ,:pour.ds, r e specti ve ly . By comparison with figure 2, the improvement ' .. " ' 
in weld quality produced 'by increasing the weld t'orce from 800 to 1200 " ..... 
pounds is readily apparent . In the former case ) defects began to appear 
in Yeids having an a~eraee :shear strength of 700 po'unds, while in the 
latte'x- ca,se ~"e lds appx:oaching" 900 pounds in strer..gth were not defective. 
1-Ii th the l ovrer :.reld farcy. , ,'the current range over wp)ch sound weld.s ()f 
more than~ 400 pound,s , ahear '(3'trength were pro<iuced ,:was approximate ly 5000 
amperes, comp-s.red with the '1Q00-ampere range obtained. Wl,th the higher , 
weld f orce . 
---------_.,- ----
- --.~-- -------
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Alclad 248-T t o 528-1/2H 
The sp.ot welding of Alc.lad 24s-:T to 52&-1/2H involves joining alloys 
which differ greatly in chemical composition, 528 being an aluminunr 
magnesil.11lr-Chromium alloy, while Alclad 24S-T is an aluminum-copper-
magnesi~anese alloy with a pure- aluminum cladding. This difference 
mi ght be expected to have considerable effect upon the metallographic 
structt~e of the spot welda. That such was the case 1s evident from the 
photomicrographs in figure 5. The grain s tructure of the weld, consist-
ing of an equiaxed zone, c~u8ed by the slower cooling of the metal at the 
center of the weld, and ~ outer columnar zone, resulting from the chill-
ing of the molten metal, is characteri stic of a spot weld in Alclad 
24s-T or in 528-1/2H. The effect of heat on the base metal around the 
weld appears to be considerably different for the two alloys. The region 
, . around the columnar zone of the weld i n the Alclad 24&-T alloy is charac-
ter .ized by a zone of grain-boundary fusion and averaged alloy. From the 
ends of the w~ld, l ong stringers of low-melting constituents extend out 
along the grain boundaries of the sheet • 
. The region around the weld in the 528 alloy is characterized by an 
agglomeration of constituents in a narrow zone. This is difficult to see 
' in the dissimilar alloy combination because of the preferential attack of 
the etch upon the Alclad 24&-T alloy, but it is clearly shown in the 
photomiorographs of 52&-1/2H ailoy spot welds in figure 31, reference 3. 
There ap~ears to' be only slight inCipient fusion at the grain boundaries 
of the heat-affected metal and no averaging. At the ends of the weld, 
however, there are 'stringers, probably also of low-melting constituents, 
extending out into the 528 sheet, as i n the Alclad 24&-T material. 
These stringers in the 528 alloy, however, are not continuous from the 
weld out as in the 248 alloy, but appear to break off at the zone of 
segregation. 
The curve shown in figure 6 is a good strength--current characteristic 
obtained with this alloy combination. The maximum shear strength of sound 
welds was approximately 675 pounds, "and the current range over which weIde 
averaging in strength from 400 to 675 pounds were produced was about 8500 
amperes. Thls represents a range in condenser voltage of Slightly more 
than 400 volts, with a condenser capacitance of 720 microfarads and a 
transformer-turns ratio of 300:1.' The current range over which sound, 
crack-free welds were produced in this case, therefore, is reasonably 
wide. Attempts to raise the weld force in order to eliminate the expul-
sion at the last ·point of the curve of figure 6 were unsuccessful, since 
this· introduced excessive sheet separation. 
In bomparing the strength-current characteristic of figure 6 with 
the curves for the individual "alloys shown in figures 8 and 29 of refer-
ence 3 it is evident that the maximum strength of sound welds in the dis-
similar alloy combination, 675 pounds, is intermediate between the max-
imum 600 pounds for 528-1/2H, figure 29, ~d the 850 pounds for Alclad 
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24s-T', figure 8 . The average slope of the characteristic for the 'dissimior :; 
lar al.loy comb ina tion over the 400- to 675-pound strength range was ap-
proximately 32.4 pounds per kiloampere. In the 52S-1/2H alloy curve, 
figure 29, the average slope over the 300- to 600-pound strength range, 
was approximately 50 pounds per kiloampere. For the Alclad 24S-T curve, 
figure 8, over the 400- to 850-pound strength range, the slope was about 
33. 3. pounds per kiloampere. These figures would indicate that the shear 
strengths of !3pot welds :..in · the dissimilar alloy combination.. were con-
siderably less affected ' by changes in the welding current than in the 
528-l/2H alloy alone . This analysis shows that ' the spot-we'lding charac-
teristics of the combination approach those of the 52S·-1/2H alloy with 
regard 'to the strength ob,tai.nable ,and those of the Alclad 248-T alloy 
with ' regard to sensitivity to yariat;!.ons in welding cUrrent. 
" 
" ,;'" 
. ,,(, . 
& . ~. • 
; , 
" .. . '.' 
., ,~clad, 24s-·:T to 6l8-~ 
... :'rhe spot ... elding' ~f ' Al clad 24s-T to 6lS-T fnvolved the" jOinj.~ of 
two Jprecipi tation--l1tirdenable alloys differing greatly in chemIcal compo-
sition. 
_ ~; Photomicrographs showing the mGtallographlc struct ure of spot welds 
i~, " this dissimilar a l IoS' combination are presente'd in figure 7. The 
weld ' met!3-l structure i·s nQrmal, and" th~ ;, stru<;:tm-e . of t~e AlclEl.d -24s--T :,';'-, 
she.et adjacent to the weld is also chru;'acter,i s~lc of spot welds in· this . 
material. ': The 618 alloy has a very narrow, i9ni' of grain- boundary f usion' 
surroUnding the columnar weld zone. At the: .~ri<i~ · of, the welds, this in- ,. : 
cipieIit melting is observed to ' ~x:tend' out , .::i.~t~ · the sheet for a cons1der,,:,C 
able distance • . Unlike ,the. graip-"b.otinci.ary fU8i.o~ "'iri,,,"the "528 alloy, how- '\ 
ever, these long stringers ln the ~IS alloy are'. 'GQptlnuous with the .-
narr ow incipie~t fu~ed zone around the we+.d, 15rqadening ou t appreciably ., 
at some distance froni' ,the .. 'wel cL" " In th~ former. a llOy' the stringers ,ap-
pear not t o start from the columnar wEiid zone ' but,"f:toin the outer edge of 
the region in which agglomeration of the constituents occurs and proceed 
from th1's , r egion au't into the sheet • . Agglomeration of undissolved con-
sti tuents in a zone surrounding the ~~gion of i ncipient fusion 'is not 
apparent ' in the 618 alloy. . , 
A good strength-cut'rent characteristic for this combination is ' 
shown in f igure 8. The conditions used in ~aking these welds were ~imi­
lar ' to those used in welding Alclad 24s-T. In the dissimilar a lloy; c om-
bination, sound welds having strengths from 300 to 650 pounds were pro-
d~ced over a current range of about 7000 amperes. The ' corresponding cur-
rent range f or ' the 618-T alloy, using a weld force of 1200 pounds, was 
about 10,000 amperes , as shown in figure 33 of reference 3. An increase 
in the maxim~size 8o~d weld produced in the di ssimilar alI6y'combina-
tion might result front' ralsing \ 'the Twe+-d. : :f'.Q~Ge, ,but , e~ce ,sl?ive sheet sepa-
ration woul d probab'ly",'r eeiul t :. i~· . ... <:" " . , .' ,~:: . 
.. ~ .. ... :} ,:":1 ' '.. . . ... . .:. ,:!" . . 
. ' .'t ' 
'. -
• ••• J . .... 
. . . • ! 
L 
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Alclad 24s-T to 3S-1/2H . 
The. spot welding of the 38, alumin~ganese, allo~ to Alclad 
248-T offered no part"icular difficult y. The microstructures of spot 
welds in this combination are somewhat peculiar but . not surprising. The 
higher meltin~ temperature ·range for ·the 38 alloy is the reason f,or .the 
· 8lnaller extent of :'fusion in this alloy than in the Alclad 248"7T" as i 
shown· in figl+re 9, . Also, in the 3$ sheet immediately surrounding the 
dendritic columnar ~one of the weld t here is no ' heat-affected region. 
This ' i~ probably due to the very narr qw melting range of ' this alloy. 
The spot-welding characteristics f9r this dissimilar alloy combina-
t ion '~e shown in figure 10. With ' the welding conditions indicated; it 
was possible to produce sound w~lds 'varying in ehear stTength fro~ 200 t o 
475 pounds over a current range of about 8500. ampereS. The maximum 
s trength of 475 pounds for a sound weld in the dissimilar alloy combina-
t ion was about 50 pounds higher than that in the 38-l/2H alloy alone, as 
shown in figure 23 of reference .3. However, the slope of the curve is 
considerably greater f or the Alclad 24s-T to 3S-1/2H welds than for the 
3S-1/2H welds alone. Thi s may have been due partly to the higher value 
of electrode 'force used in the latter case. The higher weld force for 
t he 38-1/2H alloy was required to' prevent expulsion due to higher sur-
f ace resistance. The use of a weld force of 1000 pounds instead of 800 
pounds for the di ssimilar alloy combination would be of doubtful advantag~ 
however, s i nce excessive she~t separati on would occur at the higher 
Bound weld points on ~pe curve. 
Alclad 2~T to R-301-T 
Beth the alloys, Alcl ad 24s-T and R-301- T which are high-strength 
alumi num alloya, are of tne age-hardening type. Alclad 24s-T is normally 
aged at room temperature, while the pr operties of the R-301-T alloy are 
.t · .derived f rom. elevated-temperature aging. Each of the alloys is clad to 
increase the res i stance t q corrosion. Alciad 24s-T has a pure-aluminum 
claddi ng, whi le R-301-T has 'an al uminum-alloy cladding. 
.. 
Tne metallographic structUre of a t ypical spot weld in this dis-
simil ar alloy combi nation is shown by t he photographs in figure 11. The 
:R-301 alloy i s at the t op in each picture . In this particular combination 
there appear to be no outstan~ng diff erences in the effect of the heat 
on the zone immediately surrounding the weld nugget. Each alloy exhibits 
.'. a. zone of graifl-boundary fusic~>n and overaging, although the .extent of the 
heat-affected zone may be s lightly greater in the Alclad 24&-T alloy. 
Aga.i n the low~elting stringers extending from the ends of the weld are 
vi sible in each alloy, 
The best strength-ClITrent characteristic obtained for the Alclad 
24s- T - R-301-T combination is presented in figure 12. Sound welds 
_ J 
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having an average shear s trength of '400 ·to '750 "p'oUnds 'may be prod.uced 
over a renge ln peak secondary curren t of about 12,000 amperes. . 'l'his 
current range , i s cQnstder a:b1.y greate:r:' .than .'tna·t for mos't of th'e' .' dissi mi-
lar alloy combinations; p?:€lviously' di:8cuss ed:~ ' 'In' 'contpar±ng' thi's cUrve :, 
wi th o those of figWes 8 ,·'and 20 'Of reference -3 for the 'ind'ividual' a11oy's,' .. . 
it may be s~en th~t · the m~imuprsize' .s O-U:nd weld , in ''Qhe diss':unlla:t- ' comb-i-
na tion, that :Ls, 750- p,ound 13hear. .strength; ' is ,interlned:i.ate ' b'etween the 
values of 650 and ,850 .pounds ~,or ' the R-301'-T 'and Alc1ad 24S-T alloys, ' . 
respect1.vely . , , T!1e ~19pe of the" curve f or · the dis·s1m:i.lar ' alloys, 129'; '2 
pounds per kilqamper e , 1..6 'slightly 'less ' thail' that for ' the' Alelad 2'4s-T ' 
alloy (33 . 3 Ib per kiloampere) and less than for the R-301-T (35.7 Ib 
per kiloampe~e ) .• Thus -.the· ,effect of variatiotls in ' weldil?S ' current on.' 
the shear B,trength of .the welds is less ' in the dissimilar c ombination 
than, in, th~ individual : alloys~, This is :possi15ly due to: the slightly 
h i gher we ld. for~~ , lQ.OO ,.pounds; ,for t he .. dissimilar combination, instea.d 
of the 800'.:-pound "\I?eld f orce for the iridivi dual 'alloys. " ' : . 
'. . ~ . '. 
. . . . . 
Alclad. :24s--T to i~lcl8.d. "75S--T . . 
, . . ' 
The spot welding of' Alclad 24s·-T to Alcla d 75S-,T ' is again the com-
bining of two ,high-str,f;mgth,. age .... harc'l.ening "aluminum all oys. As, with the 
R-30l allOY, t he. Jlroperties of 75S alloy are derived ': froPl e·leva;ted .... 
temperat~e ~ging. 
The mi crostrncture of spot welds made in this diss-imilar alloy . com.- . 
binati on is shown in figUre 13. The Alclad 24s-T alloy is at the top in 
each picture. The 15X photograph reveals that the penetration of fusion 
in each a l l oy is approximately the saine. Some differences are evj,dent 
in the ~.o alloys in the effect of the heat on the zone surround.ing the 
we ld in t he photogr aph ' at · 100X. ; The zone of i ncipient fUSion in the , 
Alclad. 758-rr alloy is cons i derably narrower t :'1.an · that i n the Alclad' . 
24s--T. In ' the Alclad 75S-T al'loy the zone of ' overaging appears as '& 
narrovl, dense black band '81,U'roundihg the ,.,reId. nugget, instead of a broad 
d.i ffuse zone a~ I n the "Alclad 24S-T- alloy. In each alloy stri~gers of 
extruded. l o,,,,,'me l ting consti tl,l.ents are observed. t o extend. from the ends of 
the welds far out i nto the ba.s e sheet. It i s also observed. that the aver-
age grain size ,of the Alclad. 75~T is cons l d.erably l arger than that of 
the Alclad 24;s-T alloy .. 
The best strength-current characte'risti c obta.ined for thi s como l na-
tion ie presented in figvre· 14. , ,-The maximum--s i ze' ·S0und. weld. i e roughly 
the SaJI\e as for . the .Alclad 24$--T -:bo R~30'I.,...T combinati'ori, probably 750 to 
800 pound.s. In comparing this c'urve ~.,rith 'tha t f or the Alclad 75'S-~ 
alloy in figure 17 of reference' 3 it Iilay be 'seen ·that the maximum- 'size " 
sound weld. for the d.i ssimilar alloy combina t i on ie slightly greater than 
for the Al clad 758-T welded ind.ivi dually. The slope. of , th~ curve for t~e 
dissimilar comb ina''c i on, 33 . 3 !)ounds per kiloampere , i s' id.entical with . 
. 
. ! 
• '0 • ~ 
I'. 
" I , 
i'· 
• I 
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that foy the Alclad' 21fs- T a lloy and slightly less than that of 37.5 
pounds per , kiloarnpere , for the Alc l ad 158-T alloy. The weld force for 
the ' dl'ssHnUar" a l l oy ·combination' Vas ,the 'sl;ilile as' 'that "C.seci.' for 'the i ndi-
vidual:' alloys) ' that i s ,; 800 ,potinds: ' Increasing the~ ~Teld force, to 1000 
• pbunds for the" combination' might , 're E;luH ,in further slight ' improvement in 
.:. the '~,uaiity of the welds at 'the 'upper end of the~.curve.' However,) the 
shee,t s epara t ion WOUld be expected to iner8t;1Se ' appreciably -and possibly 
even appr oach the maximum acceptable va'lue' for the very large welds . ' 
, .t ', ' 
,<, R-301-T tQ ' Alclad'75&-:T '. ",' 
~ PhotOnii'Crograph8 of a typi ,ca'l ' spot 'weid in the diSSimila,il ,'aiibye 
" R-30l-T t o Al clad 758-T), which ar e two of th~ newer 'high-'s,trength a l mni .... 
hum .' alloye in the fully heat-,..,treate,d condition, are 'presEmtEld in 'figure 
, : 15 ~ The R~Ol alloy is at the t o]? ip. each pict'lI'~. The pho·ti0graj;}h at 
i ·5X'show,s a uni f orm ,nugget, .. re ll ,centered in the 'sheets. The pic't1.ll:'~ at 
, ' lOOX show's Sbme rather remarkabie ' (Ufferences in the structure of the ' 
hea:t zohe"'surro\4'lding the w'eld in each 8.11oy. The' cladding of the' Alclad 
75&:-T' sheet extends' i nto', the weld elightly beyond the outer extre1lli ty of 
t he dendr.i t i c columnar ,zene . 'The heatr,-affected zone of' 'this alloy is ' 
similar to that described in the previous' disc-assion of the Alclad : 
24s-T ,to 'A c l ad 75&-T c ombination . Thus there is a nair ow' z'one of 
grElin-boundary fusion s urrounding t he we l d nueget, wi thin "Thieh is 'a 
narrow, (I.ense black- band of overaged alloy. The heat .... affected zone oi' 
the R-301-T alloy appears t o be ,qui te simiIar to that ordinari'ly observed 
i n the 248 all oy . This i s characterized by a broad, diffuse region of 
i'nCiptent grain-boundary fusion and overa~ing surrounding the ",eld 
nugget, this r egipn becoming more pronounced at the ends of the "Teld. 
The claddtng of the R"-301-'r sheet protr udes to the edge of the colUlllIlar 
weld ' zone . The average e,rain size of the R·,-301 sheet is smaller ' than 
t ha t of the Alclad 75S-T sheet . , 
A reasonab y good' strength-current characteristic for this combi-
na:tion is :shc),Hn i n figt<re 1,6. Unfortvnately, for this curve, welds 1-rere 
, not made at a suffiCiently high current to indicate the poi nt at which 
cracks began t o appear in the ",elus'. Inasmuch as the welding conditions 
, , ",ere pre.ctice.lly. identical with those used for the, individual alloys, it 
, may be presumed that the max~,m'.J.m-size sound, weld which may be produced i n 
the dissimilar combination vlould have a shear strength in the ne ighbor-
hood of 700 to 750 ' pounds , corresponding t o the strength obtainable in 
'each alloy we l ded indiv.idually . The approximate slope of the curve in 
' ,' the strength 'r ange from 400 to 150 pounds is 33 .3 pounds per kiloampere, 
as in the case of' Alclad 21+8-T . ' 
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Alclad 755-T to Bare 75S",T 
. ' 
In certain instances it is neces~ary to fabricate aircraft struc-
tures from high-str{>.ngth alumjnum alloy's, only one of which is to 'be 
exposed, t o corrosive elements. -In such Cases it is desirable to Join 
clad ,and bare ailoy in order to obtain the slightly h:!,gher ' gtrengthof the 
bare alloy. The ,Alclad 75S~T to bare ,75S--T and the Alclad 24s-T to bare 
. ,' 
248-T combinations are examples 'of such applications. 
Photomicrographs of a typical weld in this alloy combination are 
presented in figure 11. The photograph at 15X reveals that the penetra-
tion of the fusion ts greater in t he bare alloy (at the top of the pic-
t-ure )~which is to be expected. Since this is essentially a weld iii two 
similar alloys,. the absence of selective attack by the etch enables a 
, -cle~rer met allographic 'examination of this combination than is possible 
wi th many of the dissimilar alloy combinations, one alloy :of which i s , 
attacked. by the etch in preference 'to the other. Aewould be expected" 
theheat-affe 'cted: zone is, similar t n both the bare 'and the Aiclad alloy 
and :1S typical ,of the, structure seen in 'the' dissimilar alloy' welds dis~ 
c.ussed, 'previously. : One very notiaeable phenomenon in the photomicrograph 
"at lOOX, however, is the dense sAgregatlon of dark-etched constituents, 
at the' ehds of ' the welds. This' pegregation has alse been observed ' in 
the R- 301.,-lI' alloy ., It probably also occurs in th~ var ious 'diss imilar 
alloy combinations involving Alclad 75'S--T or R-301- ,T, a lthough, because 
of the depth of the attack of the etch upon the celumnar zone of the 
weld in sueh enses, i t c~nnot be obs~rved in the picture. 
" The o~timum strength-current characteristi c for the Alclad 75S- T 
to bare 75S-T combination is shown i n fignre 18. The maximum--size sound 
weld ob:'ai Daole in this cerebination with the Held.ing conditions used hed 
an ave-ca" e ehear strength ap"?roaching 750 pounds . This was cons iderably 
be tter t hail t he maximUlll re tlul ts obtained '<THb bare 75S,-T alone (fig . 14, 
reference 3) and about the same as these obtained with Alclad 75S-~ (fig. 
17, ~eference 3), In this particular eurve ex~ulsion of the welds in the 
di ssimilar alley combination caused the strength to drop to 700 pounds . 
No signif i cance is attached to the fa.ct tha t such a drop in strength due' 
to expuls ion did occur on this curve, yet did not occur on some of the 
other curves . The slope .of this curve over ~he sound-weld range above 
400 pounds shear strength is approximately 38.9 pounds per kiloampere as 
compared vli th a slope of 26.9 pounds per kj,loampere f or the Alcle,d alloy 
and 31 .6 pounds per ki loampere f or the bare a lloy. ' 
The current range over whi ch ,sound welds may be produced, havi ng an 
average shear strength of 400 to 750 pounds, is approx imat e ly 9000 am-
peres for the dissimilar alloy combination. This is t o be compared with 
a 10, OOO-ampere current range f or the Alc lad. alloy and a 7000--ampere 
range for the bare alley, wHh the particular "reld.i ng conditions used for 
each. (See reference 3.) 
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CONCLUSIONS 
As a result of this investigation of the spot yielding of dissimilar 
aluminu~ alloys i n the 0.040-inch thickness, the following conclusions 
have been dr5'vn: 
1. Chemical treatment of djssimilar alloys to provide surfaces of 
uniform. red l stance for spot weldi ng is not a eeriOll8 problem, provlded 
one of the aHoys may be treated to .produce a lOW, consistent surface 
reslstance . The sheet~to-sheet res :! "'tE~.ilC3 measurements of the di s-
similar alloy combina tion are almost i nvariably intermediate between 
corresponding meas~~ements on the ind.ividual alloys treated under the 
same conditions. Also t he consistency of the measurements in the dis-
similar combi:lation i s usually considerably better than the consistency 
of the measurements on the alloy which j.s less anenable to the treatment. 
2 . All the diSS imilar alloy combinations studied were satisfactorily 
welded with 4--inch--radius ·dome t ips . As previously mentioned.) this work 
was limited to the . 0.040-inch gage . In welding a bare al oy to a clad 
alloy of the same composition the penetration of the fusion in the bare 
alloy is greate:t:'. Likewise in IV'elding of two aluminum alloys having 
widely difi erent melting t emperature ranges, the penetration of the 
fusion i s greater i n the alloy with the lower melting range. 
3. The optimum weld force for spot~elding dissimilar alloys is 
usually intermediate between the optimum values for the individual alloys. 
For 0 .• 040-inch material the optimum weld force is in the range from 800 to 
1200 pounds, depending upon the average surface hardness of the combina-
tion. (The optimum weld force for a particular job may be ~efined as the 
maxim.\i~ weIll Yorce which may ' .be used without the occurrence of excessive 
sheet f)3pa:t·~I.-· ; ion 'I,>:::'ior to exp1..1] sian, e.s the 1veldj_ng currel1t is increased. ) 
A forge for e.3 of two t o t hree tililes the wele. force has been found sui table 
for most dh,.::drnilar alloy combinations . When possible, a forge-to-we1d 
force ratio 0_ at least 2.5 : 1 is desirable. 
~. A wave form having an average rat e of current rise of approxi-
mately 3000 8L"Peres per millisecond is satisfactory for spot-welding dis-
s1milar aluminum alloys in the 0.040 inch thickness. 
5. A f orge t ime (time from the initiation of current flow until the 
st.art of forging) of 38 milliseconds is satisfactory for spot-welding dis-
similB.r alW-inum alloys in the O. 040-inch thickness, when the wave form 
previOl.::.sly recoll1~ended. is used, and the forging force reaches its maxi-
mum value ~n approximately 12 milliseconds. 
- .----.. ~----
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6 . The raaxim1.11D. shear strength of sound "re1ds , and the current 
ran€Se ove:c which sound wolds may be produced. in each dissimilar alloy 
combi nation are l~sually intermec i at:.E.' beti-Teen the correspono.ine; values 
for the c olllponent alloys vrelded i ndividually , assuming that optimum 
vreld.ing conditions are used in each case. 
He1dlnc laboratory , 
Rens l:.; e1aer rolytechnic Institute , 
Troy , N. Y., March 5, 1945 . 
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TABLE 1.-- SURFACE TREATMENT OF DISSIMILAR ALUMINUM ALLOYS, 0.040-INCH THICKNESS 
1
1
, A;;e~age-- -- -I Average 1. Average 1 !21 
surface I surface surface f.; 
II resistance Alloy B I r esistance r esistance I ~ 
-1 
Chemical solution 
Hydrofluosili cic aCj.Q, 
H2 Slb6, 3 percent by 'vol-
o ume, 80° F, Alloys A & B, 
. 8 min 
Alloy A 
of A I of B of A& B 
I (microhms ) 0 (microhms ) toge ther 
r o - ---- --- - . --- -1---·-- . - ----+----
Alclad 24s-T 1 4 Bare 24s-'f I;~ 10 
5 "0 • 19 12 
I 4 I 17 10 
I, i 4 I I 19 11 I 4 ~ w 
!' Al clad 24&-T I 5 I 52S-1/ 2H I 19 0 13 
-;;~~o;-;' ~~;;;~: 3-;:;~~n;-'+--;~Clad 24s-T ~---1 -- , -jl!-61;:;-'--- - ~--:: --~-+,~ 
75° F, 8 min I I 4 . 0 14 . ' 7 
I I 9 I 34 :, 015 
. :~~oB~~!~~n3 ~~:~ent,_._~~_+ ____  . __ -L--~-, 
Alloys A & B, H2 SiF6 , 1.5 Alclad 248-T I 6 I 3S-1/2H 'I' 44 4 
J percent, 75° F, 8 min I 4 I 36 6 
~ I 4 33 4 ~ § r
l
' Alloya ;~'-;, U~S~6' ,3 Hclad 24s--T i 4 ! Al~lad 7;;:T I' ~l ~ 
i:::l Q percent, 75° F, 8 mln I ) I (8 7 
~ ~ ~~lOYS A-~ -;,-~~S~6' 'i:5 Hclad 24~T i : I B-301~;--j 5: 'I 1: 
5 ~ I percent, 75° F, 8 min . I 4 I 34 I 8 
~ ~ . I 4 I 11 -L 5 









g perce nt, 75° F , 8 min : 1)~ I 72 I 3~ 
----------.. -- ----+_ +- -+ It;; 
Alloya A 8. B, H"S~6, 1. 5 R-301-T I 14 I Alclad 75s-T I 2~ I 25 
percent, 720 F, 10 min 0 36 3) 17 
, ... _ . _ - _. . .;~: ;~_ '.:, .~ )' .' , " ' . .. ,. I .• . 
'... • ~ ' .. ~ ':...~ •. ~ I . I · ..... 1 . y;.:--.. .. \~_ ~ 
~--- ',- ~-
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TABLE 11. - · SURFACE HARDNESS' OF ALtlMINUM ALLOYS 
1------------ ] 
L A_110_Y ------f-- , 











Aver~g-e -sur-f-ac e---- -l 
hardness , VPN 
-------- - , 
145 . 0 
193. 0 





159 . 0 
43 . 0 
aExtruded shape . 
bCl adding thickness = 18 percent of sheet thickness cn this 
material in.stead. of 10 percent as normally used for Alclad 24&-T . 
TABLE 111 .- RELATIONSllIP OF SATISFACTORY WELD FORCE TO SUFffi'ACE 
HARDNESS OF Ju,UMlNUM ALLOYS, o . 040---INCH TIIICI<'J~]i:SS 
,
--- - --- -------- ---
Average of the surface 
of the alloys, VPN 
hardnesse ~-I-~~ ti~f8.ctory ~ e l<,,"- ' -~~rce-l 
-t- (I b) I 
40 to 65 ' 
66 to 90 
91 to 1.15 
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TABLE IV.- SATISFACTORY WELD FORCE FOR SPOT-WELDING ALUMI1]U,M ALLOYS, 
O.040-INCH THICKNESS 
( 4.-in .- radi us-dome-- t ip e Ie c trode s ) 
( In most case s the optimum ,.,eld force wi ll be e quiva lent to these values or 
e l se vithin 200 Ib of these values.] 
----
----j- , I t 
Alloy I Alclad i Bare ! 52&-1/2H. 3S-1/: 
2 4&-T! 24s-T I 
Alclad 24s-T ! 800 I - - -1- - - - -! ---
Bare 24s-T I 1200 I 1400 I- - - - - - - -
~H 61S-T R-301-T 
--
I I 
Alc l ad Bare 24S--T-8l :S--T /2S--l/2H 
75&-T 75&-T 
t-----:---
528--1/2R 1000 1400 1200 
3S-1/2H 800 1200 1000 
I 
61S-T 1000 1 1400 1200 
R-301-T 1000 1400 1200 
Alclad 75S-T I 800 I 1200 I 1000 
Bare 75S-T I 1400 i 1600 I' 1400 
24s-T--81 I 800 1000 I RoO 
14s-T I 1200 1600 I 1400 























-- -- - -- - - -- - -..--
I 1200 - - - - - - - - --
1200 1200 
- - --
1000 1000 1000 
1600 1600 1400 
1000 1000 Boo 
1400 1400 1200 
1000 1000 800 
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- - -- - - --
----
- - - -- - - -- - - --
--- ]----- - - - -,-- --
--- ----- - - - -1- - --
I 
---l----·- --------
---r ---- 1- - - - - - - -
160c - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1200 Boo - - - -1- - - -
1600 1200 1600 - - - -
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Alolad 24S-T 





Fi gur e 1.- Photomi c r og raphs o f a spot weld in Alclad 24s-T 
to b are 24 s-T comb inat ion, 0.040 inch. 
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Figure 2.- Strength- current characteristic of Alclad 248-T t o bare 
24S-T. Thickness of bot h alloys, 0.040 inch; elec trode 
dome-tip radius, 4 incbes; el ec trode force, 1200 po unds (weld) , 
2000 pou~ds (forge ); forge timing , 38 mi11isecond R; average r a te 
of current rise, 3145 amperes per millisecond. 
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Figure 3.- Strength-current chayacteristic of Alclad 24S-T to 
bare 84S-T. Thickness of both alloys, 0.040 inch; 
electrode dome-tip radius, 4 inches; electrode force, 800 
pounds (weld), 2000 pounds (forge); forge timing~ 38 lliilli-
seconds; average rate of current riSe, 2650 rurrp eres per 
millisecond. 
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Figure 4. - Strength-current char act eristic of Alcl~d 24S-T to bare 
24S-T. ThicknesB of both alloys, 0.040 inch; electrode 
dome-tip radius, 4 incnes; electrode force, 1000 pounds (weld), 
2000 pounds (forge); forge timing, 38 milliseconds; average rate 
of current rise, 2845 amperes per millisecond. 







Figure 5.- Photomicrographs of a spot weld in Alclad 24S-T 
to 5aS-l/aH combination, 0.040 inch. 
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Figure 6.- Strength-current characteristic of Alclad 24S-T t o 
52S-l/2H. Thickness of both alloys, 0.040 inch; 
el ectrode dome-tip radius, 4 inches; electrode force, 800 
pounds (weld), 2000 pounds ( f orge); forge timing, 38 milli-
seconds ; aver age rate of current rise, 2925 amperes per . 
millisecond . 






- Alclad 24S-T 
100X 
Figure 7. - Photomicrographs of a spot weld in Alclad 248-T 
to SlS-T combination, 0 .040 inch. 
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Figure 8.- Strength-current characteristic of Alclad 24S-T to 
6lS-T. Thickness of both alloys, 0.040 inch; electrode 
dome-tip radi us! 4 inches; electrode force, 800 pounds (weld), 
2000 pounds (fo rge); forge timing, 38 milliseconds; average rate 
of current ris~, 2930 amperes per millisecond. 
I 
-
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Alc l ad 24S-T 
3S-l/2H 
I Alclad 24S-T 
3S-1/2H 
Figure 9. - Photomicrographs o f a spo"t weld in Alclad 24S- T 
to 3S-1/2H comb i nat ion, 0.040 inch. 
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Figure 10.- Strength-current characteristic of Alclad 24S-T to 
3S-1/2H. Thickness of both alloys, 0.040 inch; 
electrode dome-tip radius, 4 inches; electrode force, 800 
pounds (weld), 2000 pounds ( f orge); forge timing, 38 milli-
seconds; average rate of curr ent rise, 3355 amperes per 
millisecond. 
--------~-~---- - - - - -







Figure 11.- Photomicrographs of a spot weld in Alc1ad 24S-T 
to R-30l-T combinat ion, 0.040 inch. 
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Figure 12.- Strength-current characteristic of Alclad 24S-T to R-301-T. Thickness of 
both alloys, 0.040 inch; electrode dome-tip radius, 4 inches; electrode 
force, 1000 pounds (weld), 2000 pounds (forge); forge timing, 38 milliseconds; 























Figure 13.- Photomicrographs of a spot weld in Alclad 24S-T 
to Alclad 758-T combination, 0.040 inch. 
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Figure 14 . - St r engt h-current characteristic of Alclad 24S-T to clad 
XB7 5S-T. Thickness of both alloys, 0.040 inch; electrode 
dome-ti~ radius , 4 inches; el ectrode force, 800 pounds (weld), 2000 
pounds lforge); forge timing, 38 mi ll iseconds; average rate of 
current rise, 2900 amperes per millisecond. 
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Figure 15 .- Photomicrographs of a spot weld in R-301-T to 
Alc1ad 75S-T combi nation, 0.040 inch. 
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Figure 16.- Strength-current characteristic of R-301-T to 
clad XB75S-T. Thickness of both alloys, 0.040 inch; 
electrode dome-tip radius, 4 inches; electrode force, 800 
pounds (weld), 2000 pounds (forge); forge timing, 33.4 milli-
seconds; average rate of current rise, 2630 amperes per 
millisecond. 
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Figure 17.- Photomicrographs of a spot weld in Alclad 75S-T 
to bare 75S-T combination, 0.040 inch. 
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Figure 18.- Strength-current characteristic of clad XB75S-T to 
bare XB7SS-T. Thickness of both alloys, 0.040 inch; 
electrode dome-tip radius, 4 inches; electrode force, 1200 
pounds (weld), 2000 pounds (forge); forge timing, 38 milli-
seconds; average rate of current rise, 3120 amperes ~er 
millisecond. 
